
Why
We
Started

How A refreshingly frank conversation about problems (through story-based lessons).

We Are Calling out the broken systems perpetuating problems.

Unique Delivering a call to action!  Encouraging a sense of urgency at a surprisingly young age.

Differentiated scope: Financial literacy education + insights on career/college decisions.

What 
We 
Do Solutions

for Problems

(a framework

& road map)

Full

Platform

Speaking & Social Media Book Audio Lessons & Online Tools

Get people interested Connect with parents Engage younger audiences

Tangible For Students, A new mindset, knowledge, specific skills, and tools to make daily decisions

Deliverables Young Adults to save and build wealth, avoid debt, stay employable, and earn more. 

&
Value For Save money on college and avoid/minimize parental college debt.

Proposition Parents Keep retirement savings, plans, timing, dreams secure!

www.yourfinancialsherpa.com.

Our Mission

Our Approach

Adopt a mindset that embraces change and keep investing in yourself.

People learn in different ways, so we offer a full platform for our content and outreach.

Financial Literacy:  Teach people to make daily decisions to save and build wealth.

Teach why we must  save, how to save, and what to do with savings.

Excessive college debt:  Teach a personal process to get a career  with minimal debt.

Focus on career choice.  Don't exceed a debt level your future income can't pay back.

Career uncertainty:  Teach a personal process to proactively stay employable.

Teach people to save money and help them avoid obstacles preventing saving.

Start early!  Target 12-25 year old students and young adults; get ahead of problems!

Engage parents in the process.

Our content not only educates, it inspires.   We offer both the initial spark that ignites

life-changing behaviors and the mindset and skills to achieve sustained life-long success.

Your Sherpa, LLC
Your Guide to Financial Literacy

The Problems

Financial literacy:  Even if in a position to save, young people still aren't saving enough.

Excessive college debt:  Many young people can't begin to save due to too much debt.

Career uncertainty:  Many can't save because they can't get and hold a good job.

www.yourfinancialsherpa.com
go.yourfinancialsherpa.com


